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Ficha viaje

River Douro Cruise Douro Pink Régua - Pocinho - Régua (descend
by boat)

Take a Douro cruise from Oporto (Porto), Regua, Pinhao and Barca
d'Alva past the Port Wine quintas for the highlight of your time in
Portugal. The Douro river rises in Spain where it is known as the
Duero. As it becomes wider, it forms the border with Spain before
turning west across the width of Portugal. It is navigable from the
Spanish  border  for  the  complete  crossing  of  Portugal  until  it
reaches the sea at Porto (Oporto) on the west coast. During its
journey,  the river passes the Port  Wine quintas in a region of
steeply terraced hills and mountains. In recent years, the river has
been tamed by a series of dams and locks and no longer has the
dangers of the rapids faced by men of former years.

April to November 2015 Monday to Friday●
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Itinerario ampliado
Program

 
11h00   

Meeting at Régua railway station ●

11h14*                

Departure by train** to Pocinho ●

 
12h41   

Arrival at Pocinho railway station●

Transfer to Pocinho quay and boarding●

 Pocinho Dam (sluice descends 22 m) ●

Port wine aperitif●

Lunch served on board ●

Valeira Dam (sluice descends 32,5 m)●

Régua Dam (sluice descends 28 m) ●

18h30   

Expected arrival at Régua quay ●

End of our services
   
 
(*)
Timetable to be confirmed by the train company
(**)
Should the train company fail to provide transport, clients transfer will be made by bus

Incluido

No Incluido

Condiciones

Children between 0 and 3 years old Free●

Children between 4 and 11 years old 50% reduction●
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Hoteles
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